Year 2: First ½ of Autumn Term

BRONZE: 12 pieces, SILVER: 14 pieces, GOLD: 16 pieces
A3

A2

Literacy

A1

Write a sentence (or

SPAG Activity Mats

more) about

Complete 3 sections

something fun you’ve

of an “Activity SPaG

been up to and draw

Mat”.

a picture to go with
it.

Reading Comprehension

A4

Game

Write 5 questions

Read a story, this can be

you’d like to ask

a home book or school

someone you admire.

reading book, then work

Remember to

your way around the

punctuate them

board answering questions

properly using a

as you go. (Further

question mark.

A5
Phoneme Detective
How many words can
you find with the
sound
a-e, ai, ay, ey, a,
eigh

instructions on the game)
B1

Maths

Place Value
Complete the base
ten worksheet.

B2
Sweet Factory
Numbers
Complete the place
value sweet themed

B4
B3

Draw and label

Spaceships and Stars

different coins and

Complete the comparison

notes which are in

rocket themed worksheet.

your parents
purses/wallets.

worksheet.
C1

Science

Enjoy a nature walk,
draw a plant and
record information
about it.

C2
Word Search

C3

Complete the

Draw a person in each of

“Animals including

the 6 stages of the

Humans” word

human timeline.

search.

C4
Create a poster
showing your
favourite fruit and
vegetables.

B5
Seaside Numbers
Read and write
numbers to 50
worksheet.

C5
Choose a pet, draw it
and write instructions
on how to care for it.

D2

Topic
Toys

D1
Play a classic board
game with your
family.

General
Challenges

Design and make a

D3

D4

Toy using Lego or

Lego Character

Draw a poster all

cardboard or any

Create your own lego

about your favourite

things you can build

character.

Toy.

with at home.

E1

E2

E3

E4

Read with a sibling,

Practice tying your

Learn a song or dance

Make your bed every

cousin, friend.

tie.

routine of by heart.

morning for a week.

E5
Help with the
washing up or drying
the dishes.

Dear Parents/Carers,

The homework grid will give your children the opportunity to decide what homework they would like
to do each week, along with how much homework they would like to do. Our school homework policy
says that the children are required to do 1 hour 30 minutes of homework a week, so please try to
keep to this time.
At the end of the half term, children will be rewarded with a certificate depending on how many
pieces of homework they have completed.


Bronze award



Silver award



Gold award

When the children do their homework, please ensure that they put the letter and number of the task
at the top of a new page. Each new task, needs a new page. All tasks need to be evidenced, but I
am very happy with just a picture and explanation of what they have done (especially for the Art
and Design tasks and the General Challenges).

Homework will be handed out on Fridays and need to be returned to school on Wednesdays.

Please ask if you had any questions and we will be happy to talk it through with you.
Many Thanks
Miss Taylor, Miss Saunders and Miss Daw

